NEW HOLLAND SKID STEER
SERIAL # LOCATION DIAGRAM

MODELS:
L553, LX485, LX785, LX985, LS160, LS190, C232,
L555, LX565, LX865, LS140, LS170, C190, LX465,
LX665, LX895, LS150, LS180, C227, 213, 216, 220,
223, 230, L160, L180, 218, 221, 225, L150, L175

SERIAL NUMBER EXAMPLES:
6 DIGITS..................134253
9 DIGITS..................N7M460099

WIN# LOCATION:
ON MOST OLDER MODELS IT IS LOCATED ON THE RIGHT (CURB) SIDE OF THE CAB
POST INSIDE THE CAB NEAR THE OPERA- TORS RIGHT KNEE, SAME AS JOHN
DEERE. ON THE LX785 IT IS FOUND ON RIGHT (CURB) SIDE AT THE FRONT OF THE
ROPS CAGE. ON NEWER MODELS THE VIN PLATE IS LOCATED ON THE RIGHT SIDE
(CURB) OF THE MACHINE DIRECTLY ABOVE THE RIGHT FRONT TIRE OR TRACK.

Serial Number Location for New Holland Skidsteer Loader
213, 216, 220, 223, 230, L160, L180, 218, 221, 225, L150, L175
Serial Number Examples: 6 digits: 134253 9 digits: N7M460099
VIN Number Location: On most older models it is located on the right (curb) side of the cab post inside the cab near the opera- tors right knee, same
as John Deere. On the LX785 it is found on right (curb) side at the front of the ROPS cage. On newer models the VIN plate is located on the right side
(curb) of the machine directly above the right front tire or track.